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ncs SRC VOTES S2Ü00 FOR WAR MEMORIAL
total now well over

$55,000 MARK, ALL SOURCES
interview with the Bruns- 

his morning, Professor Stan- 
ixtinguishcr, ,B. Sc., E,Tc., 
lucationalist voiced his criti- 

the preset emphasis on 
Pt UNB.
asked whether there is any 

For having athletic? at uni- 
D|r. Extinguisher said, 

is no reason in my mind." 
sports be permitted at UNB 
le was asked. “By all means, 
te a sport myself, heh, heh." 
the great authority. The 
dean’s enquiring reporter 
luired whether the professor 
exciting game or two at the 

he reply was, Yes why dpnt 
te one some time.” 
aiming up his attitude to
ne abomination of too much 
i sports, Dr. Extinguisher 
t summing up mÿ attitude 
the abomination of too much 
i sports, I find there is abom- 
k> much stress on sports.”

GLENN AWARDED 
$450 SCHOLARSHIP Robinson Gets Only 

First Class AwardSRC Meeting held Wednes- j third choice shall lie used* 
nig]ll the SRC quickly voted A constitution for the Band was 

nougli money to make up a total of acçepted and $635.98 turned over to 
1,000 donated to the Student War them for use next year. A budget of 
■Hnoiial Centre Fund this year. $511.90 for next year’s football was 
'his amounts to approximately an 
dditiog of $900 from the SRC to 
nake this total. Previous to this 

have been donated through

At the

Dot Walters, Chairman of the SRC 
Noil-Athletic Awards Committee, an
nounced last night at the SRC meet
ing the winners of non-athlctic 
awards of this year. In making this 
announcement Miss Walters remark
ed that the award system should be 
revised to a great extent.

The only winner of the first class 
award, a gold U. N. B. ring is George 
Robinson.

FRESHMAN CLASS 
RE-ELECTS BUCHAN 
AND COHORTS

also passed by the Council.
Half-way through the meeting 

George Robinson made his farewell 
speech throwing out many sugges
tions to next year’s executive. Ed 
Fanjoy then proceeded to the chair 
and continued the meeting with the 
new council. Due to the number of 

Some changes in the voting system I Reps (there was not a quorum 
/ere approved by the Council o a present during the entire meeting)
)on Fonger’s suggestion. Fonger in sever,j Sophomore reps and Junior
lutiining his suggestions to teh _ for this year were deputized ..... ,.... rTF1VNI
Council said that he laid does > ag rep$ for the new council for tlie retarv.
matched the SRC elections for ihe evej(ing New rep5- present included It has recently beep announced Ross Kellie, Pete Van der Meyden, 

and that he had, felt that Tprry Rankine> jjm MacDonald, and that William A. Glenn has won a an(1 Allan MacDonald were elected
students were marking Ro$g Kellie. $450 scholarship offered by the De- aj SRC representatives for next year.

The new council heard many sug- partaient of Physics of the National Buchan, a Forestry' student, 
gestions from the retiring AAA Research Council. re-elected president for next year
President, Copy. Hie AAA, Copp Glenn graduates this year with a nfter j)aVmg just completed
stated had approved Canadian foot- B.A. degree and next «ear will com- !.ssrul year as leader of the One
ball as a campus sport in tehory, mcnce his Master’s degree in Spectre- j das3 whlch held spirited class

Doug Rice, on behalf of the new scopy. | meetings every Monday night:
Brunswickan Editor, Business Man- This year he lias demonstrated in Buchan is also one of the youner

and News Editor, sought the the Physics 210 Lab. and assisted m outstancling players on the Senior
correcting Sophomore Mathematics Vars$ty Basketball Team. Mary Goan, 

Last year he attained first ftn acyve Newmanite, served ?..
Vice-President of the 
Class this year and also participated 
in the Bmnswickan and the U-Y 
Club.Bill Haines, a Freshman forest
er, is an active backer of the Fresh- 

parties and headed the Frosh

KB.
■the efforts of the Con, Senior Class, 
UBoxing, Basketball, and individual 

organizations.

With approximately 60 per cent of 
the Freshman Class voting for their 
next year’s officers, George Buchan 
has been re-elected President of the 
Sophomore Class for 1948-’49. Other 
officers elected were Mary Goan, 
vice-President, and Bill Haines, Sec-

:ampns

I

Second class award winners are: 
Nancy MacNair, Dougins Rice, and 
Robert Rodgers. The second class 
award is 3»gold U. N. B, pin.

Winners of the third class silver 
ring are:Vemon Copp, Mary Do- 
haney, John Gandy, Betty Monteith, 
and Bob MacDiermid.

ast year 
00 many

choice’s strongest opponent last 
in the list. According to Fonger 
his situation would be remedied.

waseir

eight fourth class 
They are: Don

There
award winners.
Ftoird, Cecil Garland, Ann Gibson, 
John Holmes, Audrey Moocrs, Cam 
MacMillan, Elsie Peterson, and 
Betty Robinson. This award consists 
of a silver pin.

Tire award winners were npprov-

EDITOMÀL

is our final Sports Page, they 
et us print another. We diti 
silent job all year, but today 
fired. So we hereby com- 
the breaches of journalistic 

e missed. We will even call

area sue

FongtVs Plan is as follows:
1(1) Ballots shall be dunked in the true 

■order of preference.
1(2) The first, choices shall be count- 
led. The candidate with the least 
I number of first choices shall be 
I side red out of the running and the 
I second’ choice of his ballot shall be 
I allotted throughout the surviving 
I candidates aud considered as add
itional first chonces for. those surviv- 

ling candidates.
1(3) This process 
I eliminating each time the one candi- 
I date polling the least votes.
1(4) In the event that there are 
lor more original candidates and a 
■ second choice of a failing candidate 
I fails to fall within the survivors this

ager,
approval of a $200 budget for cuts 
for next fall. Hugh Church moved 
the matter be deferred until next fall 
but the motion was defeated on a tie 

after the President voted

con-
papers.
class honours in Math and Physics 
and also received the Thomas Harri-

I. ed by the SRC meetings.Freshman

Fonger bosses 
Engineers

Memorial Prize.
Bill comes from Areola, Saskatche- 

In 1941 he attended Normal

son3-3 vote
against the motion. However the 
Bmnswickan officials present did not 
press their budget any further.

Just before the closing of the 
SRC meeting for 1947-1948Ed Bas- 
tedo suggesed that next year the 

should be elected

wan
School in Regina, taught school for 

term and then enlisted in the R. 
(Continued on page seven)

A large number of Engineers turn
ed out to the polls recently to elect 
Don Fonger President for 1848-'49. 
Don was an SRC Rep. last year 
and is Editor of the Yearbook for 
this year.

man> FINAL shall be continued, last one page seven)(Continued on

JUNIOR ELECTIONS 
The following candidates have been nominated for 

executive positions In next year's Senior Class*. 
President: Eric Inch

Ed McGinley 
Art Plummer

Vice-President: Frances Bealrsto 
. Frances Graham 

Sec.-Treas. John Blackmer 
Richard Bulmer 

S. R. C. Reps: Ed Bastedo 
Ron Beazley 

Ted Bodard 
Doug Cooke 
Fergus Maclaren 
Ed McKinney 

Malcolm McNevan 
Vern Mullen 
Doug Plmlott

Co-Ed S. R. C. Rep. Kay Gough
Alice McElveny 

Dot Walters
The CLASS OFFICERS will be elected by the pre

ferential voting system- Remember for these positions
Every Name Must Be Voted On. , ,

Murray v. Jones, the newly ap- j g p, (j. Representatives will be elected in the o - 
pointed Editor-in-Chief of the Bruns ,owjng Manner: (a) From the list of male nominee* 
wick an takes over this issue. Murray ^ candidates shall be chosen; (b), From the list of

Sophomore Arts student, a form-1 nominees on® candidate shall be chosen,
er lieutenant in the Army, a no ex- E'eCtlOOS tO be held TUESDAY, APRIL 20 In the
editor Of the Aldershot News, Aider-1 ’ office (place where your book* were dls-

Murray is -tried and ^ ^^from A. M. - 3:30 P. M.

fournion representatives 
from each faculty.

■RS JONES EDITS 
BRUNSWICKANj jGerry Bel! 

President
;out

. I
A very small mimber voted last

Glass
I

11 select vour 
eret a winner 
11 the finest 
minces. We 
to serve vou 

iderful store.

Monday in the Sophomore 
Elections for next year’s President 
and SRC Reps. Gerry Beil, 
tie minstrels in the Red n Black 
Revue, and an SRC Rep. this yeer 

elected President of his class

one of

DON FONGER
Other officers electfd include Reg 

Elliott and Bim McIntyre. They are 
Vice-President and Secretary-Treas
urer respectively.

Reg i: a Fteshroan student and is 
also Vice-President of Gregg Chapter 
of the U-Y Club for next year. He 
has been very active in class activ
ities.

was
over three other candidates.

The SRC Reps, elected were Don 
Cox, Ronald Kelly, Ken Mosher, and 
Terry Rankine. Cox, Kelly, and Mo
sher are not new to SRC affairs. All 
three of them were Class representa
tives this year, 
been active in U-Y and Box.ng 
(Manager) while Mosher has been 
keenly interested in the affairs of the 
Veterans’ Club. Betty Clarke and 
[Betty Kilpatrick received acclamation 
If01 the positions of Vice-President 
land Secretary.

MURRAY V. JONES

Cox has also beenîn’s Shop Bim is well known for his work on 
the Senior Varsity Hockey Team this 

goallender. Last year he 
Vice-President of the Enginecr-

is a
PHONE 1899 year as 

was 
ing Society.shot, N. S. 

has one child-
«

>

% .Wm'
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TO SELLNCW

m
* FROM UP THf HILl

WSWICKAN• In a hectic three-hour verbal- 
SRC meeting the Flying 
given permission to sell g 

plane, keep $1,000 from the sal 
return the remainder of the pr< 
to the SRC Treasury.
,,Amly Fleming was in favo 
turning all the funds over to th 

the first of the meeting 
Tom Prescott, one of the fount 
the Club, took strong objeeti 

statements made by FI

tferoi
tog
was

THF WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1867
Member, Canadian University Press

jMurray V. Jones 
Ralph Hay 

Alice McElvane^y 
Wilbert Rodgers 

Vernon Muilen 
Ed Bastedo

Raymond Roy, Pete van der Meyden 
Bill Haines

Virginia Bliss, Mary Goan, Meredith Spicer 
Ralph Stymest, Frank Clarke.

Donald Rowan 
C.har'es Eastman 

William Townsend

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
NEWS EDI fOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
C. U. P. EDITOR 
PHOTO EDITOR 
ASST. NEWS EDITOPS 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
STAFF WRITERS

at
/

t
many
In the motion-making-wîthdr 
and-defeating meeting Prexy 

|son had a hard time to keep 
when sudden bursts of ar$ 
claimed the floor. At one tim< 
Toft, John Boynton, Prescott 

•Fleming all had the floor am 
[throwing “words” at each oil 
S(ore Robinson managed to rie 
Irhip o nan even keel again. Tr 
ling things down Robinson rei 
I “I see Fan joy is just about to 1 
this resignation."

BUSINESS MANAGER 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER

-ARTS
I-- t

lNo. 28Fredericton, N. B. April 15, 1948Vol. 67
M
via

Editorial » s. rraINVITATION TO DISASTER L
Several potions 

withdrawn while numerous 
defeated in one of the

The other day a high U. S. official was bounded by re
porters to make a statement to the effect that 'the world 
was in a state of crisis. This would hardly seem important 
in a world where momentous news events are being formu
lated each day. Yet newspapers and radio in both the 
United States and Canada gave the incident high rating for 
news value.

This official is only one in; a long line to utter such 
soul-shattering statements. It is becoming more and more 
difficult to hear any public or private official saying any
thing but that the world if* now lcwo worlds, the U. N. is a 
farce, the Red Menace is upon us, and so on.

The effect that these officials seemingly want to pro
duce is one of fear and hysteria. They are the chief expon
ents of the present crisis and seem to desire a more critical 
state of affairs by theis very attitude. The real crisis is the 
question of the survival of man. It is^ot the crisis of poli
tical and economic conflicts which arc blattantly hurled at 
us from Moscow, Washington, or Ottawa.

were mai- . sœ1M• -.« ij : , ! were
[meetings of the year.

The first item on the agen 
the disposal of $900 worth 

[Bonds On motion of Doug 
lit was decided to tum the» 

to die Student War V

r I ..il - «
I

i Ihi
iverV,

-n
•

[Centre Fund.
Don Cox put before the 

the proposal to supply his 
[team with 10 j ackets at $ 
[Cox maintained that winning 
[time Championship, the 

time for the UNB

“There's a good type for the fraternity!" 

“Perfection ... check! Let’s make our 

opening bid with a Sweet Cap.”

I
. 1

some
[Team, merited the jackets, 
[amended the motion to re; 
[jackets at $12.75 each. The 
Lent whipped through nieelv 
Ejaclcet-donatimz motion was 
Ibut promptly bv Verne Coi 
[mad that the motion was re 
! After conslHerable debate

-1 I•» ■
!.i

-! T •

> ».

Man is continuously living in a state of crisis but not 
of the type some people would have us believe. We are told 
that we must preserve our way! of life, yet i>c is only now! 
that government and industry appeal to us, supposedly try
ing to educate us to what that way of life means. A daily 
radio program from Toronto optimistically tells us that in 
this great land of ours we have complete freedom of ex
pression, yet not many miles away, in Quebec, school teach- 

afrad to open their mouths because if they should 
disagree with the policies of ML Duplessis they tire called 
Communist and subject to possible arrest. In the TI. S-, 
President Truman did not even get to first base with his 
civil liberties program because of the anti-rNegro (thus 
anti-democratic) feeling in that country.

In Europe, the red herring of Trieste has been thrown 
epedienltlv into the political tug-of-war ; while in Russia, 
the Crimes committed in the anme of democracy avd sicken
ing.

■j ■t

question of NFCUS join! 
Virginia Bliss motioned t 
Council back die feelings > 
in a telegram sent Mob Har 
George Robinson and Ed 
The telegram was to the ef 
NFCUS should send observe 
(US conference to be held i 
this summer but should not 
An amendment by Hay and 
put the motion to the vot 
[' hole student body wa sdef 
I At the last minute t>vo ot' 

quickly rushed thr 
Council meeting; (1) tR<? c 
pf the Student Telephone 
o the SCM for next year, r: 
Approval of the Freshman ( 
posais for initiation.

t

''1

kers are MSWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
“ The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked *“

!

X:
NOTICE18 2No

Poll Says “NO”
To Customs Union

ALL TEAM MANAGERS and 
SOCIETY EXECUTIVES must sub
mit complete budgets for the year 
’48-’49 to the S, R. C Treasurer in

(News Ed’s Note: In a Febru
ary issue of the Brunswickan a re
port from the Newman Club stated 
that in a discussion the Newmanites 
had aired their views and generally 
were in favour of a union of Canada 
and United States).

The familiar situation has occurred several times in 
history and its curses are fairly plain to sec. Whenever out 
political mat urity lias not been balanced with our economic 
or spiritual maturity, we begin to disintegrate and are ripe 
for the rule of demagogues who lay claim to economic 
a mil political panaceas, ami ripe for charlatans whose 
“niouththings” create the very attitude they wish to de
stroy.

I
October, the exact date to be set by 
the treasurer, in the fall. BobbelsteyrThere has been much controversy 

of late over a possible Custom’s 
Union with United States. The union 
was first advocated this year by an 
editorial in Life Magazine and was 
quickly picked up by several Cana
dian publications of which the Tor
onto Saturday Night expressed the 
strongest views against such a union.

In a poll of UNB student Wendell 
Watters chalked up the following re
sults:

Are you in favour of an economic 
union bel ween Canada and tire 
United States?

Answer:

VIRGINIA BLISS,
S. R. C. Secretary. SHOE REPA'■ *•

- Offers for Sale 
the Former Low F

**.
The way out is not clear. Certainly our local leaders 

in government, industry, ov education do not offer a solu
tion. If radio speakers have nothing constructive to say, 
they usually tell us to be scared or admit that they arc 
scared along with us. Fear is a negative process for es
tablishing that dimly remembered feature of Atlantic 
Charter fame. Our national leaders seem equally as mysti
fied and fearful of the world situation.

Mens’ High-cut Boots, 
12", 10", 9”. Moccas 

Dress Shoes, Ladies’ Mo<

X

hB1
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN 

IS BETTER FOR A 
HOBBY

Also
All makes of Rubber Fc
347 Queen - 62 Regent ;

/I■ -j

Leam what Mew Brunswick 
is doing to encourage handi
crafts among its peoples.

We might start by living up to the standards which 
we believe to exist. We might practise what we preach. 
We might start now to tench the truth about those vague 
terms democracy, justice, and equality, instead of having 
to listen to a blast of corny propaganda descending on us in 
one garbled swoop. We might start by recognizing that 
facts arc only a moans to an end and not an end in them
selves. They are the tools of thought by which to hew a 
truer course.

We must recognize that advance in technical education 
is not. always an advance in human knowledge. At one, ex
treme we have the atomic bomb while at the other we pro- 

continued on Pact Seven).

II ASH &
I ' ARRY
V LEANEB
“Artists in 1 
Cleaning Ai

Males Females 
24 .... 5

EVERY TUESDAY eve at 7.30 
NATIVE NEW BRUNSWICK 

HANDICRAFTS 
are discussed on CFNB.

Yes
111

Undecided 1 ) ÎNo 54 6 (Vi «?
Do you think economic union in- i 

evitably leads to political union? 
Answer:

z
• s •

IS H Queen St. Fhon
■taSis*586;

Yes 
Undecided

41 10
2
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i
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/
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flying club

TO SELL PLANE
MACAULAY HEADS TEN OFFICERS 

OUTING FOR U.N.B. U-Y CLUB
SCM PLANS

it
In a hectic three-hour verbal-clash- 

SRC meeting the Flying Club 
given permission to sell its air

plane, keep $1,000 from the sale and 
the remainder of the proceeds

re-elected | BUI Donnachie, '45-’46; Vernon 
Copp, *46-’47; Welly Macaulay, ’47- 
’48; and Don Cooke, "47-’48 (spring).

Don ^Cooke acted as toastmaster 
for the occasion at which Boh Mc
Gowan was the honoured guest.

After die banquet a short business 
meeting was held. Jackie Haines 
was elected secretary-treasurer. 

Chapter officers for the year are: 
Mackenzie Chapter — President, 

Julian Cuqtensperger, Vice-President, 
Dick Snow; Secretary, Betty Hayes, 
Treasurer Frank Lawrence. Gregg 
Chapter — President, Boss Brade; 
Vice-President, Reg Elliott; Secre
tary, Mary Louise Hay; Treasurer, 
Auider G «Tow, Executive Member, 
Peggy Hawkins.

At this time it was announced that 
Gregg Chapter was donating $25 to 
the Student Memorial Centre Fund 
while Mackenzie Chapter had laid 
plans to send an under-privileged 
city boy to Camp Maguadavic this

Plans for the Spring Camp of the 
Student Christian Movement were 
announced at a -event meeting of the 
executive committee. John Hilde
brand reported to the group that he 
and Donald Anderson of Mount Alli-

Wally Macaulay was 
president of the U-Y Club for 1948- 
’49 at its final meeting held April 12 
The meeting which took the form of 
a banquet was unique. All past 
presidents of the Chib were present. 
They are Bob McGowan, ’55-’45;

Rowan Biunswickan 

Business Manager

kg
was

return 
to the SRC Treasury.

' -Â»
At a Managing Board Meeting of 

the Brunswickan Don Rowan’s appli- 50,1 had met durin8 the Easter holi* 
cation was approved by the Board days t0 chocse a time 8uiteUe f° the 
for Business Manager of the Bruns
wick an for 1948-’49.

I,Andy Fleming was in favour of 
turning all the funds over to the SRC 
at the first of the meeting while 
Tom Prescott, one of tire founders of 
the Club, took strong objection to 

statements made by Fleming.

two universities. As a result he dis- Goldberg Chief Singerclosed, the Camp will be held at the 
Colonial Home in Sussex from May 
7 to May 16. Approximately 20 stu
dents from UNB have signified their 
desire to attend the Camp and more 
applications are expected. George 
Rogers was appointed to collect late 
applications. An equal number of 
students from Mourn Allison is ex
pected Rev. G. M. Hutchinson, 
National General Secretary of the 
SCM, will be in charge of the Camp, 
and it is hoped that Dr. J. G. Endi- 
cott, a forme; medical missionary to 
China, will spend some time at the 
Camp, '

t A list of Brunswickan award win
ners were approved by the Board as 
well. These winners are: Vernon 
Mullen, Editor-in-Chief; Ralph Hay, 
News Editor; Betty Robinson, Make- j 
up Editor; Nancy MacNair, Com
position Editor; Pauline Tompkins, 
Proof Editor; Don Baird, Sports Edi
tor; Frank Clarke, Reporter; Ralph 
Stymest, Reporter; Betty McDonald, 
Co-Ed Editor, and Doug Rice, Busi
ness Manager.

Staff members receiving honour
able mention were: Betty Monteith, 
Asst. Feature Editor,«.and Muriel Wil
kins, Reporter. Freshmen deserving 
of special mention were: Raymond 

. Roy, Asst. News Editor; Dick Arm
strong, Circulation Manager; and 
Virginia Bliss, Reporter.*

VARS1TYSINGERS
Newly-elected oficers for the Var

sity Singers for 1948-’49 include: 
President, Ben Goldberg; Librarian, 
Mary Scribner; Qualification Board, 
Valerie San gar and Syd Forbes.

The aim of the Varsity Singers in 
the 1948 *49 season will be for a 
much increased membership through 
publicity and a wider range of activ
ities.

many
In the motion-making-withdrawing- 
nd-defeating meeting Prexy Robin- 

had a hard time to keep order
.1
soil
wnen sudden bursts of argument 
claimed the floor. At one time P. C. 
Toft, John Boynton, Prescott, and 
Fleming all "had the floor and were 

i throwing “words” at each other be
fore Robinson managed to ryht the 
lfhip o nan even keel again. In quiet- 
ling things down Robinson remarked 
|'T Fan joy is just about to hand in 
ihis resignation."

V
Chess Club Defeated1

On April 10th a chess match was 
held at the University between the 
Fredericton Chess Club and the UNB

summer.
As a result of a Ccnfeemee withwere made and Prior to Spring Camp, Mr. Hutchm. 

son is visiting the Maritime universi
ties. He will lie in F rederictor- from 
April 15-19. On Thursday, April 15, 
he will be the special speaker at a

Several ^rations 
withdrawn while numerous motions 

defeated in one of the liveliest
Les Vipond, National Boys’ Work 
Secretary of die YMCA, Wally Mac-were

meetings of the year.
The first item on the agenda was 

the disposal of $900 worth of SRC 
[Bonds On motion of Doug Cooke 

decided to turn these bonds 
to the Student War Memorial

Chess Club. In a close contest UNB
defeated e -4 by the visitors. The auley and Ralph Hay were selected as

delegates to attend tire Maritime ând 
National Hi-Y Conference to be held 
at Charlottetown and I^ake Couchi- 

in the Fall.

was
members of the University team 
J. Wallis, G.'R. D. Fisher, J. Alward, 
L. F, Wood and K. C. McCulioc1».

i . !

S$. Bills, Green Deersit was ching respectively
banquet held by the SCM. On tire 
following night, he will address the 
BYFU of Brunswick Street Bapjtist 
Church. On Sunday morning. Mr. 
Hutchinson will preach in the Wil- 
mot United Church and Sunday 
evening in St. Paul’s. On Sunday 
afternoon, he wall address the Young 
People’s Forum of the George Street 
Baptist Church. During his visit, 
Mr. Hutchinson will meet with the 
executive of the SCM and with se
nior friends in the city to discuss the 
appointment of an SCM secretary to 
serve UNB and Mount Allison.

iver
Centre Fund.

Don Cox put before the meeting 
[the proposal to supply his boxing 

with 10 j ackets at $16 each.

il-'1 NATCH
SUEDE JACKETS 

$19.50 aa.
[team
Cox maintained that winning â Mari
time Championship, the first in 

time for the UNB Boxing

i
I

some
[Team, merited the jackets. Bastedo 
amended the motion to read eight 
jackets at $12.75 each. The amend

ement whipped through niceiv but the 
(jacket-donating motion was thrown 
Ipiif promptly bv Verne Copp’s re- 
hnaik that the motion was ridiculous 
I After consMeiable debate on the 
Lirstion of NFCUS joining IUS 
iVirginia Bliss motioned that the 
(Council back the feelings expressed 

telegram sent Mob Harwood by 
Robinson and Ed Bastedo.

LANG’S I*
AI

for Campus Clothes
88 Carleton St.

1 ;
;

I
?

Capital Co-operative 
Limited

Compliments of
in a SCOVIL’S:>orge
[Tie telegram was to the effect that 
•JFCUS should send observers to the

PHONE 16©t [US conference to be held in Prague 
ihis summer but should not ioin IUS. 
An amendment by Hay and Kellv to 
put the motion to the vote of the 
I* hole student body wa sdefeated.

At the last minute two other items 
p,nre quickly rushed through the 
Council meeting: (1) concession 
pf the Student Telephone Directory 
|o the SCM for next year, and (2) the 
approval of the Freshman Class pro
posals for initiation.

LIMITED Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

TTES
/i

m

Men sand BeysTiiese are scenes from the Poverty Prance where the - 
Hello-Airs played to poverty-stricken prancers who gave 

doors as prizes. Story page four.

For the Best in FootwearNOTICE
L TEAM MANAGERS and 
ETY EXECUTIVES must sub- 
omplete budgets for the year 
9 to the S, R. C Treasurer in

Campbell'sCLOTHINGIt SHOE STOREier, the exact date to be set by 
easurer, in tlie fall. Dobbelsteyn’s MEDJUCK’SVIRGINIA BLISS,

S. R. C. Secretary. When you think Shoes 
. . . think Campbell’s

SHOE REPAIR Opp. Post Office

Offers for Sale at 
the Former Low Prices

t

Modern Furniture at Pooular Prices
Mens’ High-cut Boots, 15,” 

12”, 10", 9“. Moccasins 
Dress Shoes, Ladies’ Moccasins Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery 

MUSIC CENTRE 
VICTOR - BLUEBIRD - DECCA - 

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Telephone 513Also•VERY MAN AND WOMAN 
IS BETTER FOR A 

HOBBY

334 Queen Street
All makes of Rubber Footwear
347 Queen - 62 Regent - Devon

/
-V

THE AVENUE
CREATIVE FLORISTS
03A CHARLOTTE STREET’ 83 Our "rsagerSeVagrantly Freeh 

Our Wedding Boquets are Distinctive

Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE 
PROMPT and EFFICIENT

Learn what New Brunswick 
s doing to encourage handi- 
rafts among its peoples.

ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art"

HBRmrsC Music Store
306 Queen Street

2VERY TUESDAY eve at 7.30 
•IATIVE NEW BRUNSWICK 

HANDICRAFTS 
are discussed on CFNB.

• * •

Phone 254655 Queen St. Phone 1629

Vis
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U. of Saak. Vets 
Raise $10,000 towards 
MemorialHitudents Forum Door Is Prize

At Frosh Prance FBACompliments of ■ • ■ i

5 E.M.YoungBy CUP
At the University of Saskatchewan, 

veterans have ' raised $10.000 as a 
contribution towards a Memorial 
Union students’ building to be erect
ed cn the campus. The money \va» 
raised principally by conducting a 
lottery with a new Chrysler sedan 
as the prize. Tickets on the car were 
sold throughout the whole province.

The students themselves have rais
ed $21,000 towards the $200.000 
total besides $25,000 contributed by 
the alumni and Jbutside donors among 
which is included the veteran'., $10 I

X by "Geary Moan”
The Freshman have brought to an 

end a successful and “agitating” year 
by sponsoring their traditional dance 
for the upper classmen. The theme 
of the “Poverty Paiade” (the pesters 
said Poverty Prance) was hard times. 
The committee in charge, with Bill 
Ilaincs as chairman, “Boss” Ralph, 
as C. O., and a fern freshman- as as
sistants, did a fine job on the decora
tions. A profusion of five dollar bills,-

This spare is provided for any atudent wishing to express his 
ÿ views on any subject. Opinions expressed are those of the writer A 

and do not fieceaaarily represent Bruriswlckan policy. Any opposing v 
views will be printed In this space and not as letters to- tne Editor. X

;
LIMITEDI

THE LA!HARDWARE
Communists Run l.U.S. 81-83 York Street

But N.F.C.U.S. Should Join
Announcer: And now, “Big 

the tragic, heartrending s 
simple woman’s fight for 1 
brought to you each week 
this hour by Hoc tor Shamb 
facturers of those fine pro< 
all know so well: Pinso w 
tains Schmoleum, Bereft w 
tains Folium and Atomo w 
tains U-235.

Music: “She is Only a 
Gilded Cage ”

Ann:

—by Pete Van der Mcvdcn 
It was decided at the confcemv? 

of NFCUS held in December, 1947, 
tliat NFCUS become affiliated to 
I. U. S. for a period of two years 
under two conditions: that IUS ex
clude from it any political activities 
which do not embrace the basic 
rights of students and the establish
ment of an equitable system of rep
resentation. NFCUS reserved the 
right to disaffiliate itself from IUS at 
the end of two years or at any time 
during this period if these condi
tions were not complied with.

The headquarters of IUS are in 
Prague, just taken over by the Rus
sians, and the organization is Soviet 
controlled. At the present state of 
affairs the proposition of NFCUS 
becoming affiliated to IUS is out of 
the question. Therefore the import
ant question is shall NFCUS break 
all relations with IUS, or send ob
servers to the next IUS meeting in 
order to keep some contact with this 
organization?

breaks absolutely and sends no oo-! ™ge' a£nd, a stail1i"g ‘W^e” 
servers to the next meeting, other portrdIt °J th^ typica! UN Bor, were

I some of the added attractions at Me- 
1 mortal Hall.

PETER PAN
FLOWER SHOP

O0G, making a total of $46,000 or al
most one-quarter of the final sum

democratic countries which are
members will feel deserted, and 
there will ho no chance of the demo- Disappointment was felt in that raised to date.

most ot the distinguished upper---------------------------------------------- |
classmen” were unable to attend-" T,lis movement seeks to replace J 
they missed it.” The fern “dis- speculation by known facts and ohlds

that as the area of speculation gets 
smaller the area of known facts gets , 
larger."

cratic block developing a majority 
which will be r.bo to insist that IUS 
maintain its program of student wel
fare and advancement. If NFCUS 
disaffiliated itself from IUS absolute
ly there is a proposition made by 
NFCUS at the December conference, 
to promote the formation of an al
ternative w-orld student union which 
will satisfy the true functions of such' 
a union as has been defined before.

CORSAGEStinguished” classmen attending weic 
constantly reminded that they were 
the guests of those agitators down at 
Alex,” by the presence of a very 
large and impressive red and blue 
scroll:

Dr. Thompson went on to point 
out the difficulties involved in ap
plying tire experimental method to 
human subjects. “One of the great
est problems of the last 20 years,” 
she said, “is whether heredity or en
vironment is, die greatest contributor 
to intelligence." “It is often dif*- 
cult,” said the speaker, “to repeat an 
experiment that involves human per
sonality.”

The speaker went on to discuss 
the meaning of I. Q. and its value 
as a means of measuring a person’s 
intelligence.

Dr. Thompson pointed out that 
external observable facts (objective) 
may not be so different from the 
subjective because we have to ac
cept as true what a person siys he 
sees. On an illustration she took the 
case of the motion picture where a 
person sees movement where in real- 
:tv there is a succession of still pic-

485 Union St. Phone 817-11 Ladies do you fi 
bird in a gilded cage?” D: 
work tire you out? Do di: 

want to scream? If so,I ’47 FROSH ’48
The Mello-Airs, in full dress uni

form, were mellow; the floor not too 
crowded; and the styles were very 
informal (due to the committee, who 
insisted upon taking off the ties of 
the dignified, and rolling their trous
ers up three inches).

The holder of the lucky number 
for the door prize was presented 
with a door—a very familiar green 
one, appropriately wrapped.

George Robinson thanked Presi
dent “Buck” for the Freshman spon
sored "do,” and congratulated Bill 
Haines on his success as commjttee 
eintirman.
Robinson made the outstanding re
mark that this year’s Freshman Class 
really was energetic (to say the least) 
and possibly the best group of Frosh 
that UNB had seen for some time.

The SBC Proxy also announced 
that next year would see the same 
executive of Buchan—Goan—Haines, 
the result of Friday’s election.

you
let us lighten your burdc 
the new sensational wond 
will solve your troubles, 
derful for dishes and all y 
little undergarments. Qu 
wink but oooooh sooooo g 
ply sprinkle a little Atorr 
lead lined dishpan and s 
Atomic power does the i 

make this simple

Ada M. SchieyerTo set up such a movement would 
require a lot of time, work and 

Theretoie, why not try to LIMITED

326 Charlotte St., Phone 217
money.
make the most use of the already 
existing organization and try to put 
that organization to our own uses. 
The question is brought up: won’t 
the Russian delegates turn the Cana
dian observers to their own use? The

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
« Location 

We have the desire 
to Please

you
has it. Order tgrocer

minute! For security r< 
product is available only i 
ed States of America.

Russian delegates age primed and 
trained by their government, they 
know all the faults of the democrac
ies, and have learned to put their 
mistakes to their own advantage. 
NFCUS found an answer to this, the 
delegates were chosen in December 
and their4 delegates are being intense
ly prepared for their task, and will 
be able to meet any Communist in 
verbal combat.

First let me answer these ques
tions: "What is 1. U. S.? and “What 
has I. U. S. accomplished?” I. U. S. 
is a world-wide student organization 
set up in 1945 with the object of in
tegrating university students through
out tire world into a progressive 
union. Its accomplishments are stu
dent relief, setting up sanitariums, 
travel reductions for students, inter
national sports, and a student maga
zine. These accomplishments have 
so far, only been felt in Europe, but 
nevertheless they are 
Would NFCUS benefit by joining 1. 
U. S. at present? “No.” at the 
meeting of I. U. S. last year not a 
resolution was approved which did 
not coincide with Russian interests,

“Hearts and FSEND OR PHONE US 
YOUB ORDER

Music:
Ann: Today, Big Ber 

crisis. Her husband John 
ed. Believing John to b 
has married Reginald 
her close friend and adi 
is she to do? We find 
John, and Reginald in 
room
appartment. The 
charged and expectant.

Following this, Mr.

KATE HI. STEWART
Managing Director

««« Itures.
A lively discussion on extra sen

sory perception followed the talk-

m
« k

of Bertha’s humbleIt is to the best interests of all 
concerned that NFCUS send observ- 

admirable. ers to the IUS meeting this summer, 
it will give Canada a chance to leam 
the views of other students from all 
over the world, keep the Canadian 
students in close contact with the 
other students from every comer of 

and so by joining, NFCUS might be- the globe, and by lending her voice
strengthen delegates from' other 

On the otiler hand if NFCUS democratic countries.

atarn

Bertha: Oh John, wlDr. Thompson Speaks 
To Scientific Society

do?
Refi: Really my dear 

problem. My duty as 
man and a gentleman 
must step aside.

Bertha: But, Reginalc 
I know this seems very 
John, but when I heai 
missing in action my 
crumbled down about ir 
someone strong and nbl 
through the misery.

Régi.: I did only w 
tleman would have dom 

Bertha. I am only a 
an of the people and 1 
my whole heart to Reg 

John: I understand 
it must have been forj 
you completely « f orgoth 
and beautiful love. I wi 
if you will cast off this 
riage and return to me

Reginald: Yes, my 
the only right thing to 
not forget that John h 
ing to preserve the Ann 
life. I shall leave for 
land tonight. T. love y 
I must do my duty, 
must be annule J.

John: You arc- a t; 
sir, to do this for Be 
And now, darling, we 
life. I will teach you 
again as you once did 

Bertha: But Regina 
is something I must te 

Reginald: What is 
John: All is forg 

Don’t tell me anytim 
-wish to.

What you save 

is the
“Some aspects of psychology are 

definitely scientific,” said Dr. Louise 
Thompson in her talk entitled “The 
Place of Psychology in Science" to 
the Scientific Society on April 14th. 
Dr. Thompson, of the Faculty of 
Psychology and Education, went on 
to illustrate this statement and to 
show how the Scientific method may 
be applied to many problems in psy
cholog)-.

Dr. C. F. M. Smith was eelcted as 
the new President of the Scientific 
Society at this meeting. Other offi
cers elected were: Dr. A. P. Stuart. 
Vice-President, Professor H. V. Prit
chard, Chairman of Program Com- 
mitte and Frank Clarke, Secretary 
Treasurer and reporter.

Dr. Thompson began her talk 
with a definition of Science and 
went on to point out that the scien
tist observes his experiment while 
the psychologist observes the observ
er. “Tire word psychology,” she 
continued,” comes from two Creek 
words meaning a study of the soul. 
This original concept has been modi
fied several times and the word 
'soul’ replaced by the word ‘mind’ 
which in turn gave way to ‘conscious
ness’ and. finding this inadequate, 
psychologists referred to their work 
as a study of behaviour; so that 
some people would like to say psy
chology lost its soul, tehn its- mind, 
and finally ft just lost1 consciousness.”

“There are today S'x schools of 
psychology concentrating on differ- 

l ent areas of human activity,” the 
! speaker continued. “The modem ex- 
I perimental movement began in 1879.

come a tool of the Soviet.

most important 

part of

what you earn
Gifts For 

Every Occasion
ILN.B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS

SHUTE & CO. - - 8T. STEPHEN, N.B.

G ARDS LTD. - - SAINT JOHN, M.B, ft

Shute & Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1061

JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICTON, N. B.

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

FREDERICTON BRANCH - Q. A, Owen, Manager
JOHN F. PHELAN

OPTOMETRIST
Telephone 1727-21Fredericton366 Queen Street
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COMMUNION OFFERING 
-by FRED COGSWELL 

“We owe Thee life 
By Wliom our souls are fed,
0 Christ of blood-red wine 
And broken bread"
The service done,
1 took the gifts they gave 
And laid them on the desk 
There in the nave,
A stained-glass Christ 
Looked from the western sting 
On thirsty silver coins,
Church offering.

For aFEATURE PAEEd
mpllments of ■ • ■ i

QUICK

.M.Young LUNCH

LIMITED Visit our
LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAINTHE LAST ALT EE SEAL EPEE AHARDWARE

EE31 -83 York Street
Kenneth Staples 

Drug Company
i

BERTHA WAS INDISCREET
they may enter any course offeerd bv 
the University.

The short scholastic year of 26 
weeks requires a fairly constant ef
fort on “the books" but time can al- 

bc found lor membership in 
of the Campus clubs ranging

Announcer: And new, “Big Bertha,” I Bertha: How can I tell you? Don’t 
the tragic, heartrending story of a j you understand? 
simple woman’s fight for happiness, | Reginald: Do you mean. . . .?
brought to you each week day at John: Not .
this hour by Iloctor Shamble, manu- Bertha: Yes.
facturers of those fine products you Reginald: Are you sure?
all know so well: Pinso which con- Bertha: There can be no doubt,
tains Sclunoleum, Bereft which eon- John: Good Ilcavgns. Anything
tains Folium and Atorno which con- hut this!

noble deed.
John: Ion nAkdercd her. You 

are not fit to live.
Reginald: Don’t he a fool. They 

will hang you.
John: You mined our life and 

you must pay the penalty. 
r Shots.

John: My course is run and now I 
must pay my debt to society. 
Opperator connect me with the po
lice.

ETER PAN
L.OWER SHOP

,!
PENGUINS PROGRESSways 

some
from the Geologists Chowder & 
Marching Club to the Classics Club. 
Hookey teams too get loyal support 
with the cheerleaders doing cart
wheels on skates to cap a spirited 
Queen’s Yell “Oil thigh na barring- 
inn gu bragh, Cha gheil!” i. e. Teh 
House of Learning of the Queen For
ever, We Won’t Yield!'

Gome in and see the 
new titles now uvuli
able in theCORSAGES Reginald: My duty is clear. I 

Music: “She is Only a Bird in a ' will stay by the side of the woman I
| love.

tains U-235.

PELICANS 
PENGUINS 

PENGUIN REVIEW 
KING PENGUINS

Gilded Cage ”
! Union St. Phone 817-11 Ladies do you feel like a ^ 

bird in a gilded cage?” Does house- wifCi
work tire you out? Do dishes make Beitha: I have brought nothing 

want to scream? If so, wont you j>Ut unhappiness to the man I love

John: You shall not. She is myAnn:
Music: “Dead March.”
Ann: Ladies and gentlemen due 

to circumstances beyond our con
trol the story of “Big Bertha," 
an of the people, has come to an end. 
I have just been informed by the 
sponsor that my services aie no 
longer required. For 20 years I have 
followed the fortunes of my heroine 
and I do not care to live in a world 
without “Big Bertha” I shall take the 
cowards way out.

Shots and groans.

you _
let us lighten your burden. Atomo an(j the man I once loved. There is 
the new sensational wonder cleaner r,0tFiing left for 
will solve your troubles. It is won- j 
derful for dishes and all your dainty 
little undergarments. Quick as 
wink but oooooh sooooo gentle. Sim
ply sprinkle a little Atomo in your My mind is made up. 
lead lined dishpao and stand back, fice myself on the altar of our love. 
Atomic power does the rest! Won't Crash of glass.

make this simple test. Your igeR:ds an jgklO*. $HO!
has it. Order today, this Reginald: She is gone. What a

this

worn- PHILCOla PL Schleyer You will be surprised 
and delimited we hope

me.
Radios and Service

Valley Motors Ltd
Complete Garage Service

HUDSON
CARS

FEDERAL
TRUCKS

Phone 244 83 Westmorland St

Reginald: Don’t ! ! ! For Heavens 
sake you mustn’t.

Bertha: Do not try to stop me.
I will sacri-

LIMITED

6 Charlotte St., Phone 217
a

• j„„j j

C.W.Hall&Co.We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
, Location 

iVe have the desire 
to Please

Est. 1809you D. F. R.grocer
minute! For security reasons 
product is available only in the Unit
ed States of America. Canadian Universities

Edward’s Taxi I
W. P. EDWARDS & SON

“Hearts and Flowers.”SEND OR PHONE US 
YOUR ORDER

Music:
Quality Clothing 

at moderate prices
Ann: Today, Big Bertha faces a QUEEN-S UNIVERSITY 

crisis. Her husband John has return
ed Believing John to be dead, she
has married Reginald Sydingham, make a lasting miprcssion on Spec a, 
her close friend and admirer. What tors and players ahke_ Though no 
is she to do? We find Big Bertha one bothers ,o remember die score,
John and Reginald in the living the Queens spirit and Scots atmos- 

of Bertha’s humble 5th Ave. phere are unforgettable. Ftet there s
Alfie. our mascot since 1890, going 

out to start the game, decked out in 
red, gold and blue satin britches and 

Bertha: Oh John, what am 1 to tunic. (j,e cnsembie topped by a
“mustang’s cloak, the cherished gift 

Refi: Really my dear there is no Qf a g,.eat player-Westem’s Jack 
problem. My duty as an English- parry Alfie is met by the cheer 
man and a gentleman is clear. I leaderettes dressed in white sweaters, 
must step aside. plaid skirtiets and, as they cart-

Bertha: But, Reginald, I love you. wheel to celebrate a score, we dis-
I know this seems very cruel to you cover red, old and blue panties too.
John, but when I heard you were At half time, the pipe band and high- ^ {m & fag> a coke or the
missing in action my whole life land dancers bring out the Gael in all ^ fhc «Lemons;• Not con-
crumhled down about me. I needed us wild Scots at Queen s from Iran ^ wjth orthodox scientific tcnr.inol-

strong and able to help me t0 Temiskaming and Jamaica to
Prince Rupert, all of whom must 

Scots tam during their frosh

whether they must run to beat the 
I%)f to the lecture-room door, but 
it’s usually wrong. For decorative 
purposes, however, the tower is dig
nified and beautiful. Most important 
function, it is the home of the Ring
er Foundation. Shadrack T. Ringger 
and his associates make up for the 
non-existent bell of the tower by 
pealing forth in the column of the 
Queen’s Journal rallying all loyal stu
dents to rectify pressing campus 
problems.

Run by the Engineering Society, 
the Technical Supplies Store sells 
everything a student needs from 
textbooks to apples or kleenex and at 
a 10% discount. At be tween-class 
breaks crowds of selencemen as-

The football games at Queen’s
ATE HI. STEWART

Managing Director Operators for Queen 
HotelGaiety Men's ShopV

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS 

PHONE 836
•rises

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

LIMITEDroom
appartment. The 
charged and expectant.

atmosphere is
Fredericton554 Queen St.

Next to Gaiety Theatre

do?

save Be Well Informed, Get Yourself a
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

BABY CHAMP RADIOe

>rtant
ogy on abstruse diction has been 
evolved resembling Chaucer, B.Sc., 
and Beowful, B.Sc. debating the con
struction of the San Francisco Gold
en Gate Bridge. This is used when 
discussing in the “Journal" such 
facts as “The point of concentration 
is at maximum curvature” and how 
to arrive at the “centre of oscilla
tion.”

The Douglas Library has a fine 
collection of books on every subject 
and, is the proud owner of the Lome 
Pierce collection of Canadians pre
sented by Queen’s grad and head of 
tire Ryerson Press Dr. Lome Pierce. 
The Library reading room has about 
300 desks where you may read the 
magazines, meet your puls or join 
the “Culture Vultures” in that far 

from distractions.

someone 
through the misery.,£

I did only what any gen- wear a
year.

Regi.:
tleman would have done.

96 Carleton St., FREDERICTON, N. B. jPhone 1391-11
the first toQueen’s University

student self - government.
members of tire

vasBertha. I am only a simple wom
an of the people and I turned with institute 
my whole heart to Reginald.

John: I understand how difficult
have been for you, but have pected to

and duties.
invites a prominent public figure to 
address them on a subject of particu- 

| lar interest to Canadian college stu
dents. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt de- 

Reginald: Yes, my dear, that is ]jverej this year’s Alma Mater So- 
tlre only right thing to do. We must ! c-ety Lecture in Grant Hall, which is 
not forget that John has been fight- ] ugp<j jor pvprything from lectures and 
ing to preserve tire American way of exarns shows and dances. The bal- 
îife. I shall leave for dear old Fug- cony*s dint atmosphere is particular- 
land tonight. 7 love you darling but (y ac]apted to sitting out dances. 
I must do my duty. Our marriage Qupen*s Model Parliament holds forth 
must be annule 3. here with the official political party

tags used but no outside affiliations 
permitted. Two of the parties seem 
happy to draw up their own party 

without assistance from "less

earn
All students a-e 
Alma Mater Society, and they arc ex

share its responsibilities 
The A. M. S. annually

Sunday 6.30 P. M. - CFNB 
A House in the Country

is presented by

it must
you completely « forgotten our young 
and beautiful love. I will forgive you 
if you will cast off this unholy mar
riage and return to me.

IraMmts
Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen Street

L BANK comer away
Founded *n 1841. Queen’s now 

has over 3.000 students in the three 
facilities of Arts Medicine and Ap- 

Additional facilities

John: You are a true gentleman, 
sir, to do this for Bertha and, me. 
And now, darling, wa can begin a 
life. I will teach you' to love 
again as you once did..

Bertha: But Reginald, John, there 
is something I must tell you.

Reginald: What is it my dear?
John: All is forgiven, darling. 

Don’t tell me anything you don’t 
•wish to. h- ;

Rings, Year-Guard Pins, Crests.plied Science, 
for study arc- provided by the Schools 
of Commerce, Physical & Health 
Education, Nursing, and the Insti- 

of Industrial Relations and of

me lines
progressive” regular organiz.a.ions, 
but members of other parties pick 
up clues at local political meetings, 
off the campus.

«REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE THAT 
GIFT—CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT—- 

JEWELLRY FROM BRADLEYS.”
3, A, Owen, Manager cSgtutes

Local Government. Queen’s began 
the trend to co-education in 1878 
when courses leading to an Arts de

epened to women; today, BBSS

P
The big four-faced clock in the 

towel of Grant Hall, when it is go
ing, is supposed to tell people

5S
gree were

;vxiil
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Newman ite$ Receive 

Challenge SNOOP Hotpen
Issues

Ghal

MAY BE YOUR LAST 
CHANCE TO ESTABLISH 
A PLAN LIKE THIS

TODAY
The Newman Club held its eighth 

annual banquet on Sunday, April 
11th, bringing to an end the club 
activities for this year. The mem
ber!1 attended a Communion Mass at 
8.30 A. M., and a business meeting 

held in the afternoon. At the

<a

MY PRECIOUS LITTLE FRESHMEN

$10,000
WITH FULL DISABILITY 

WHICH GUARANTEES $ 100 00 PER MONTH 
WHILE TOTALLY DISABLED

AGE. 25
YOUR ANNUAL PREMIUM

Ç139-70

%7'
Ah! My pieciou# little freshmen. Rumour has it that at the Poverty 

Prance last Friday night an attempt was1 made by the younger genera
tion to operate a counterfeit racket. It was too bad the bills were turn
ed out a trifle oversized.

< ►>
When one’s hand 

for the parchment t 
college crammings ; 
reminiscing should 
Therefore I reminisce, 
in my mind the same 
it is not my point to i 
at this particular time

I often wonder how 
our senior year havs i 
growing since first we 
How many of us an 
and nailing, pounding 
cold, hard facts? Ma 
actually been narrowc 
education. So intent 
on our accumulation 
of facts that instead \ 

of these, facts, the f; 
tools of us! And that 
a fact! Hog-tied an 
facts, one is as unspo 
human, as Is the 
whom we laugh at 
forced, strained and < 
domination of an ii 
science. Poor you, i! 
nothing more than fa

Perhaps it’s in ji 
first attempts are r 
stand. Understand!: 
than manipulating fs 
manoeuvring a slide 
does it mean to be a 
of “why’s” and relati 
been aecùrately des 
ability to put one 
fellows shoes. Fact 
merely secondary to 
in the rich joys of u

Eventually, aftei 
stages of fact coll 
understanding, one b 
and, occasionally, a 
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meeting, Bill Noran was presented 
with the bowling trophy, and next

elected.
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The story is now going the rounds that some of this new spirit to 
the campus attached their Frosh banner to the sprinkler system in the 
main lobby of the Arts Building following the evening’s success. How- 

what they didn’t know is that some venerable seniors removed

year’s eexcutive 
President, 
urst; Vice-President, Mary Goan, 
Oromocto; treasurer, Put Gillen, Ot
tawa; secretary, Harry Mclnemey,

were
Aurel (Al) Rioux, Bath

ever
tliis sign shortly afterwards.

By the way — congratulations, Rembrant, tSaint John.
The banquet was held at f’ve 

o’clock in St. Dunstan’s Hall with

x

LEO J. CUDAHYWANTED - CHARITY

Would some kind hearted soul please notify the Salvation Army 
that Bill Callan, one of the handsomest men in college (no kiddin’, he 
told me himself)ylhrough financial difficulties has had to sell a large 
portion of his wardrobe to ' keep his thirst down. Maybe the Army 
could help hint out. As it is now Bill can’t even class as a respectable 
Forester.

UNCLE BOOZLEY’S CORNER

about 150 students, members of the 
Alumnae, and distinguished guests 

Dr. A. F. Baird, acting-

A8SOCIATION
Office 969, Residence 703-21

CONFEDERATION LIFE
Phonespresent.

president of UNB, in his address 
staled, “Today we realize how much 

to the Church for the role itwe owe
has played in preserving culture and 
guiding education.” Dr Baird also 
expressed his pleasure in the forma
tion of an Inter-Faith Council at

WOODBRIDGE CAMPS
For an enjoyable Outing or Privaite Dance come to theThey say the Arts elections weren’t on the up and up.......

Freshartsmen didn’t have a chance to vote. They weren’t informed 
Only 40% of the remainder of the Arts Faculty voted.
tions were received after the deadline............ .

LOST. In Marysville, by Joe Bird. One of his prized posses
sions. Finder please return to Joe as it belongi to Pat. ■ What is it? 
Ask Joe.

Up on the auction block. The Red Flying Elephant.
Overheatd in the Library:
Allie Lou MacKay: “I’m a woman of words.”
Niai Gibson: “I’m a woman of action.’’

UNB.
The guest speaker, His Excellency, 

the Most Reverend P. A. Bray, CJM, 
Bishop of Saint John, was introduced 
by Rev. Dr. Boyd, club chaplain, and 
the theme of his address was the 
Newman Ideal in the present world 
crisis. He expressed his regret in 
teeing the growth of paganism, the 
flouting of the Commandments of 
Cod, and the breaking down of the 
barrier of self respect and decency.

His Excellency also spoke very 
strongly against Communism—the 
policy of the Soviet, stating that 
“Athestic Communism is the great
est enemy that democracy. . .Christ- 
ianity—and world peace ever had to 
face.” In opposition to this, and 
necessary for the settlement of world 
peace,’ lie the doctrines of Christ, 
the kws of True Justice and Charity.

The Newmanites were challenged 
by His Excellency who stated: “In 
the hands of the Christian youth of 
today lie the destinies of tomorrow.

All must act, and for all there is 
a place and a way.” Urging the club 
members to exemplify their faith by 
their daily lives, and to strike for the 
establishment of social justice in our 
world, he concluded his address.

Mary Dohauey, vice-president, ex
pressed tlie thanks of the club, and 
the banquet was over. May next 
year be even more successful!

Queen of the Forest, Chickadee Cabin, Birchwood Lodge, 
Bea Shell Cabin or May Flower ViJla situated at

Phone 518-11.

.Nomina-

Forest Hill.

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

CREAM 
MILK

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

ICE CREAM 
BUTTER

Meredith Spicer: “I’m a woman.”
(Uncle Boozley, come back here).

After a recent U-Y meeting:
D. Rice: “I thought you didn’t like Co-Eds in U-Y?”
Vernon Copp: “I don’t.”
Rice: “Weil, you’re making the best of a bad job anyway.”

The scene, Hut 26, Alexander:
Late one dreary night Alexander was rent asunder by a piercing 

shreik. Leigh Tant.in, gripped in the clammy touches of terror, felt a 
make crawling around in bed with him. When he awoke his snake 
turned out to be a harmless, lit.le kitten. Who would have thought 
that a mighty Forester would cringe from this cute litde kitten! The 
mystery? Who put it there in the first "place? Ah ha. Snoop knows. 
But alas. Snoop is in no position to talk. He can say this. The cul
prit was not far from Leigh when the event occurred. He had a quilt 
jammed down his mouth so Leigh wouldn’t hear hirn laugh.

Hooking President isn’t your line, Irish eyes.

e

—-

z
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MR
TODAY’S ENGLISH LESSON

Definition of tenn “face:" A fertile, open expanse, lying midway 
between collar button and scalp, and full of cheek, chin, and chatter. 
The crop of the male face is hair, harvested daily by a lather or allow
ed to run to mutton-chops, spinach, or full lace curtains (come bacM 
here, Hale). (We don’t associate with Red beards). The! female facel 
product is powder, whence the expression: “Shoot off your face.” Each 
is supplied with lamps, snufflers, and bread boxes.

V
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GRADS
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OF WITH SNOOP’S 15INCERE APOLOGIES TO THE BRUNSWICKAN 
EDITOR:’48 is like an alert professor — always 

seeking knowledge and an oppor
tunity to serve, weighing, sifting 
facts, examining records and*prob
abilities. ,

Creative banking is interested in 
helping sound men with sound 
ideas; it’s interested in creating 
new business, new work, improve
ments, better living.

V
Fake: A Brunswickan news story. 
Fakir: A Brunswickan reporter.

Please note that we are pre
pared to photograph you at 

any time.
We have a robe and hood for 

the purpose.

)

Yours for a wonderfu1 summer,
, .1Snoopie, Uncle BooJey, and George.

ft
l

iWHEN IN NEED OF

Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

Harvey Studio tv-;
PHONE 1094

Ï
I

*ROSS-DRUG 
UNITED

Let's do it togethert

Visit our Sporting Goods Department i

Two Stores JAMES S. NEILL and SONS L O

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. Queen and Regent Sts. 
Queen and York 8ts.

Rexall Stores

Last Wednesday 
Arts Bldg., Forestr 
ander—a blue Wa 
pen, without clip. 
Finder please retu 
463-21, 295 No
(P. S. $1.00 rewar

LIMITED
Fredericton’s Big* Hardware Store
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Track MeetMay 14th 
In Wolfville

RETIRING EDITOR and
BUSINESS MANAGER

Hotpen Bine 
Issues 

Challenge

LAST
ILI8H

I

HI8

0
The annual meeting of the Mari-1 .

time Intercollegiate Athletic- Union ' ^.ukl lilT protos/V legitimate, and
was held last week-end at Mount At- ; . . , ......... ... . ... not cause the game to be played overlison. All member universities were •
in attendance except Dalhousle. Dr. ' a^“
Petire, of UNB, was returned as next !
year’s President of the Union.

ILITY
DO PEP. MONTH 
SABLED

When one’s hand *s outstretched 
for the parchment that culminates 

college crammings and endeavor, 
reminiscing should be forgiven. 
Therefore I reminisce. But I’ll do it 
in my mind the same as you will, for 
it is not my point to induce nostalgia 
at this particular time.

I often wonder how many of us in 
our senior year havs really done any 
growing since first we came to UNB? 
How many of us are still pursuing 
and nailing, pounding and clinching, 
cold, hard facts? Many of us have 
actually been narrowed by a college 
education. So intent have we been 
on our accumulation and piling up 
of facts that instead of making tools 
of these, facts, the facts have made 
tools of us! And that, my friends, is 
a fact! Hog-tied and ensnarled by 
facts, one is as unspontaneous, as in
human, as Is the “goody-goody” 
whom we laugh at because he Is 
forced, strained and (static under the 
domination of an irrevocable con
science. Poor you, if you’ve learned 
nothing more than facts!

Perhaps it’s in junior year that 
first attempts are made to under
stand. Understanding means mere 
than manipulating facts, more than 
manoeuvring a slide rule. Rather 
does it mean to be consciously aware 
of “why’s” and relationships. It has 
been accurately described as the 
ability to put oneself in the other 
fellows shoes. Facts, already, are 
merely secondary tools which assist 
in the rich joys of understanding.

Eventually, after passing the 
stages of fact collecting and of 
understanding, one becomes a senior, 
and, occasionally, a thinker. The 
thinker has gained freedom from 
domination by facts, and spontane
ously uses these facts in creations 
earmarked by his own personality, in 
thoughts engendered within the con
fines of his own ugly cranium, and 
expressed regardless of the forces 
which tend to cause repression of ex
pression and thought.

‘ i
Definite rules and regulations 

laid down for badminton, ten-
%

ÏMIUM were
/■ nis, and boxing, with a winning team

track meet would be held on May 14 ^ m^clf ^This’oc^ 7th and 

at Acadia, With the possibility of the j UNR play hosts t0 the other
1948-49 tme-k mert being held to Imc' Universities in a round
October of 1948. Should it prove

It was decided that this year’s
W‘

AHY VERNON W. .MULLEN DOUGLAS E. RICE
\ rebin tennis match.successful to have the intercollegiate 

meet in the fall it will be continued
A TRIBUTEASSOCIATION

idence 703-21
UNB was also assigned the job of 

drawing up a set of riles for Intel- 
colleinte swimming to be adopted 
at the Semi-annual meeting of the 
MI AU to be held in Truro October 
9 th.

Pictured above are Vernon Mullein and Doug Rice respectively. 
Vernon worked industriously this year as Editor-in-chief of the 
Brunswickan. Many a night, and yes, early into the morning, he could 
be found at work in the printing shop "beating the deadline ” For the 
first time in a number of years the Brunswickan lias been able to main
tain a deadline... The major part of this responsibility rested on Verne’s 
shoulders. Besides working overtime lie took time out to coach many 
of the younger staff members in the newspaper art. To Vernon we 
say “thanks a million for your effort to make the Brunswickan tops.” 
We are pleased that you have not actually retired and have accepted 
the job of C. U. P. Editor next year.

Doug Rice, the Brunswickan’s able business manager, has faith
fully listened to the “beefs” of all the staff members and attempted to 
smooth over all controversies. We give credit to Doug for being so 
patient when we wanted to throw out some of that “damned advertis
ing,” wanted more cuts, or war,ted to junk “Food for Thought.’ Doug 
is graduating this year and next fall will find him at Saint John Law 
School. Wherever Doug goes we wish him the best of luck.

in the future.

Much discussion arose over the de
finition of the term “Amateur.’ It 

decided not to allow any college 
student, who is a member of & var
sity team, to play that same sport for 

other club or team whether he

was

E CAMPS The feasibility of having Intercol
legiate wrestling, and the introduc
tion of Canadian football were also 
discussed. Kings College vs as the 
only one that would not consider the 
Canadian game while the remainder 
of the universities were 
mittal, due to
financing and coaching the game.

any
teceives money or not. A team mem
ber, may however, play on aA outside 
team in some other sport than the 

in which he is representing his

.va'te Dance come to the 
hin, Birch wood Lodge, 
'er Villa situated at 

Phone 518-11.
one 
college. non-com- 

the difficulties of
It was also agreed upon to

the executive to grant a pro
em-

power

if PRODUCTS BRUNSWICKAN WOULD 

LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU AT 

CONTRIBUTIONS

THE
THE STAFF OF THE BRUNS

WICKAN WISH THE GRADUA

TING CLASS EVERY SUCCESS 

IN THEIR FUTURE CAREERS.

:e cream

BUTTER
ANY TIME.

TO THE PAPER WILL BE WEL-
EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page Two).I
COME.■5 LIMITED duce tons of pornographic literature, (both of which are 

aimed at our destruction, whether physical or moral. 
Technical advance should not be halted but it should be 
coupled with a social conscience so that “progress” will be 
maintained, or even established.

■

_J We Thank YouMcGINLEY WINS
ARTS ELECTION

A message of good will to 
the retiring staff of the 
Brunswickan.

Ed McGinley has been elected 
President of the Arts Society for next 

He defeated by a small mar-, -- '
Finally, we must learn to recognize hypocricy flouted 
teal for freedom. We must, replace fear* with reasoning ; year.

gin the other ninncrs-up-Lyman Al
lan, Harold Hatheway, and Vernon 
Mullen.

In the voting, which was held 
Monday morning in the lobby of the 
Arts Building, approximately 40% 
of the total enrollment of Arts s tu

as a
pessimism with: hope; selfishness with unselfishness ; and 
fake propaganda, with truth. Ycur printers regret that the time 

has come for us to part company.
Our most enjoyable time was when 

forced to wade four deep 
the top of the milling crowd in 

order to reach our objective.
Seriously, the Brunswickan is los

ing some good workers--we wish you 
President and Secretary-Treasurer ^ succe$s »out p, the cold, cold 
respectively were: John Peck, Sophc- commercial worid." 

and Scotty Ryerson, Freshman.

i The Red Menace may lie upon us but our officials, 
press, and radio are making sure that it succeeds by creat
ing the crisis upon which the “Menace” feeds.

l . a .
we were
over

dents voted.
Elected by acclamation for Vice-

STAFFORD HEADS 
DEBATING SOCIETY

LADIES’ SOCIETY
ELECTS WALTERS? Harold Stafford, a Junior Arts stu

dent, strong supporter of the young 
Liberals on the campus, and head of 
the “Fanjoy for President" group, 

elected President of the Debat- j 
ing Society last Thursday night. Mr. 1 
Stafford expects that debating will , 
become a more important subject 
than -ever on the campus next year 
and is determined that the UNB ( 

will win the Maritime Cham- 
Other officers elected 

were: Vice-President. Nonna -Mc
Lean; Secretary, Ed McKinney; and 
Team Manager, Ralph Hay.

Ed Fanjoy presided over the last

Lower classmen, beware! Engi- jhe gjr]s 0f the Ladies’ Society 
neers and foresters, beware, Arts- jiaye eiectecl their executive for next 
men, we know where the library is, year Their -officers are: President, 
don’t make your mind a bookshelf! pot \y(liters, Vice-President, Shirley 
Make facts your tools, and aim ai . staples, Secretary, Faith Baxter, 
freedom, spontaneity and thought.

Your printers,
FRED KARTWICK, 
LUDLOW YOUNG.

more.m,

-
■ ■
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For Satisfactionwas GLENN
(Continued from page one)

C. A. F. He was in the service for
inThe Co-Eds on the campus have 

generally neglected their opportuni- 
As yet no definite action has

DRY CLEANING 
and PRESSING

X reflects theThe Brunswickan 
character and attitude of this univer
sity. The Brunswickan of past years 
has listed a great many facts includ
ing football victories over Mount Al
lison, beautiful baby contests and 
eat at Tart’s. It has shown a mini
mum of understanding and thought.
Is this truly the situation on 
campus? Is our campus only a vc-
rational school? The Brunswickan, .parties which sprang the . overty ____
under Mullen, attempted fact-listing France last Friday night. Bill is also -------
(the four-page edition hut the stu- the new Assistant Sports Editor o. 
dent body demanded more. The de- the Brunswickan tor 1948-49. He 
mand is high, and the time is ripe has also participated m Junior Varsity 
for a college paper that shows under- Basketball, 
standing of the campus at home and 
of the world at large, backed up by 
thoughts of university calibre stu
dents. Mr. Mullen paved the way.
It’s all yours, Mr. Jones! Give is 
MORE than the facts!

four years and spent most of the time 
with Eastern Air Command in Hali-ties.

been taken to elect the second vice- 
president of the SRC and a repre
sentative for next year’s Junior Class.

It’s fax.aor — always 
id an oppor- 
hing, sifting 
da and’prob-

BUZZELL’Steam He has been married now for the 
past five years and lias two children;

two years old, and one a month 
eld. Glenn stated that he has a job 
awaiting him as a Student Actuary 
with Standard Life ns soon ns he 
graduates.

)
pionship.l

one
Dry Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 487 276 Queen St.

BUCHAN »
(Continued from page one)our

meeting of the year.S ill
interested in 
with sound 
in creating 

irk, improve-

B ; 8 Students wives bring 
your Passes toJ.H. Fleming i

I F
L WHITING PHOTO SERVICE

10 %
N. B.Fredericton :

Established 1889
O and receive 

discount on Photos 
of yourself and family

Ross Kellie is noted for his de voted 
effort to the Varsitv Hockey Team 
this year. Van dcr Meyden lost 
dose election when Vvgmia Bliss 
defeated him for the position of SRC 
Secretary ’49 However Pete made 
a strong comeback in the recent elec
tion for hid second term as an SRC 
rep. Alan MacDonald, the tliiid of 

a newcomer to

FLOWERS
E

I Ra
4 Sether l Whiting

Photo
Hatter and

TRITES
FLOWER SHOP

HARRY HOTPEN.

LOST ServiceHaberdasher:

the ^rio elected, is 
campus politics.

AND MSBOVA SCOTIA Last Wednesday evening, between 
Arts Bldg., Forestry Bldg, and Alex
ander—a blue Waterman’s fountain 
pen, without clip. Personal value. 
Finder please return to Doug Rice, 
46-3-21, 295 Northumberland St.
<P. S. $1.00 reward).

BIRDLAND Hfe327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21

Faith Baxter, an SRC Rep for this 
elected by acclamation fo-

Miss
Baxter is known for her faithfulness 
to the Co-Ed Basketball learn.

I 451 King St., Phone 1017 
After Hours 637 - 41tyear, was 

the same position next vear.
“■
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VANDINE TROPHIES, ATHLETIC DISTINCTIONS AWARDED
Annual Athletic Banquet Ends Sports Season

WANTS EARLY 
START IN TENNIS

.by DON BAIRD
Staff Writer. m

I
Presentation of nearly 100 Ath

letic Awards and trophies at the an
nual UNB Athletic Banquet in the 
Lady Beaverhrook Gym Thursday 
night marked the official end of the 
sports year 1947-1948.

Featuring the occasion were the 
announcement and presentation of 
the VanDine trophies to Bruce 
Campbell, Arthur Plummer and Ted 
Bedard; Athletic Distinctions to Dave 
Worth en, Angus Sansom and Art 
Plummer and the address by P. C.
‘Pete’ Kelly, new Physical Director 
at UNB this year.

Dr. J. M. Gibson, Dean of Forestry, 
presented the VanDine Trophies, 
which are given to the player con
sidered most valuable to his team by 
his team-mates, to Art Plummer for 
Football Ted Bedard for hockey and players voted most valuable to their 
Biuce Campbell for basketball. Ath- teams ’by their teammates. They 
ietic Distinctions went to Dave Wor
th en, a Senior who has won three 
letters in Track and two in Swim
ming; Art Plummer, a Junior, with 
three hockey and two football letters 
and “Sammy” Sansom with four in 
hockey, a senior. These awards were 
made by Mayor R. T, Forbes of 
Fredericton.

Mr. Kelly in his address praised 
the co-operation and particularly the 
sportsmanship of all the UNB ath
letes, pointing out that it is harder 
to be a loser than a winner. He noted 
that 800 students were active in vari- 
otil sports during the winter season 
alone this year.

Mr. Kelly was presented a gift of 
golfing accessories by Bob Ryan on 
behalf of the Hockey team of which 
he was coach.

,
«1

As a result of the recent MIAU 
decision to hold the Maritime Inter
collegiate Tennis Tournament at 
UNB next Fall, manager Jim Gibson 
of the- UNB team lias issued a re
quest for all tennis enthusiasts to be 
ready for competition by the begin
ning of next fall term.

Since the college season for ten
nis is limited to three or four weeks 
in the Fall, it is up to each player to 
prepare for competition on his own 
in the summer. Mr. Gibson hopes 
players will keep the possibility of a 
place on the Varsity team in mind' 
when playing tliis summer.

'• A

m
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WINNERSTROPHY
Iand Ted Bedard, Hockey. All three 

were also elected Captains of their 
teams at the Athletic Banquet Thurs
day niht. Plummer and Campbell 
are double letter winners this year.

Above are the winners of the three 
VanDine Trophies, awarded to the

are (left to right): Bruce Campbell, 
Basketball; Art Plummer, Football

- A

I Mr. Vey was coach of the Fred
ericton track team which distinguish
ed itself in a Canadian meet at Ed
monton last summer. He also coach
ed the UNB football team last Fall.

About 15 men are turning out at 
present. Former stars Dave Worthen. 
twice cross - country winner, and 
Barry and John King, of the Edmon
ton meet will bs with the team.

This year’s Maritime Intercollegiate 
Meet will he held at Acadia Univer
sity in Mav.

VEY WILL COACH 
TRACK TEAM

-1 81A«BF X ■'

I mmii
* John Vey has taken the position of 

Track Coach for the UNB team this 
spring, it has been announced. Amby 
lege re of the Physical Department 
has been giving preliminary training 
to candidates for thç team for sev
eral weeks.

8 v
Shown above are this year’s Athletic Distinction winners, announc ■ 

ed Thursday. They are (left to right): Art Plummer, a Junior and Let
ter winner in Hockey and Football; A. S. ‘Sammy’ Sansom, with four 
years of Varsity Hockey and Dave Worthen, who has four years of 
Track and Swimming.

i 21<
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Team Captain*.
Captains of next year’s Varsity 

teams were elected at the banquet. 
They are Keith Fletcher, Boxing; Art 
Plummer, Football; Bruce Campbell, 
Basketball; Ted Bedard, Hockey; 
Marjorie Vail, Ladies Basketball and 
Lome Pelton, Swimming.

Skiing trophies won by the UNB 
team at Quebec City Edwaska, Mari
time Meet at Fredericton and the 
Sugar Derby were presented by T. 
“Pop”’ Donovan.

Other guests who presented awards 
and letters to the athletes were Di. 
Paccy, Dr. A F. Baird, Dr. Argue, 
John Vey, Professor W. C. Jones, 
Dr. VanWart, Professor Pimenoff, 
Bill I.askey, Amby Legere, Ted 
Owens and Mrs. Brown.

Vernon Copp, president, presided 
over the vcarlv event provided by the 
Amateur Athletic Association.

B*f ~
TO THE 

GRADUATING 
CLASS 

W E Si A Y
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andSO-LONG
GOOD LUCK

Shown above is the recently triumphant UNB Varsity Boxing 
Team which recaptured the Maritime Intercollegiate Title r.t Halifax 
last month. Members are: Don Cox (manager), Hal Skovmand, Dick 
Gorham, Doug Timms, Keith Fletcher, Stan Jobb, Clint Hayward and 
Boyd Hudson. Standing are Honorary Coach Bill Laskey and Coach 
Amby Legere.

To the Undergrads

we shall look forward to your continued patronage 

on your return.

We appreciate your business.LETTER WINNERS Men’s Basketball—Bruce Camp
bell, George Gamer, John Roberts, ; 
Bol) Smith, George Jardine, George 
Buchan.

Track—Barry King, Frank Do- 
haney, Bob Weir, D. Gale, John 
King, H. Miller, R. Leech, Dave 
Worthen.

Individual awards were made to 
the members of Junior Basketball, 
Junior Football, Junior Hockey and 
Tennis teams.

Hockey—B. MacIntyre, Tom Bal- 
lantyne, Art Plummer, Don Hicks. 

Those awarded letters at Thursdayj B°b Ryan, led Bedard, George 
night’s Athletic Banquet were: Walkers Men's ShopSteel, Ian Sewell, A. S. Sansom, B.

Dickinson, R. Kellie, G. Gaudet, R. 
Walker, C. Spear.

Football—C. Laurier, C. Spear, A.
Plummer, J... Wilde. P. Kcheler, J.
King, R. Sheppard, R. Weir, K. Ful
ton, E. Dunphy, R. Kellie, J. Grant.

Swimming—Bruno Seppala, Laurie 
Hunter, Lome Pelton, George Noble,
Ted Cadenhead, Gertrude Seppala, Marjorie Vail, Phyllis Quinn. Frances
Nini Gibson, Eleanor Barker.

PHONE 189964 YORK STREET1 .adies Basketball—Frances Beair-
s*o, Eleanor Wylie, Faith Baxter, 
Audrey Mooers, Betty Robinson, Look for the Walker Label.

■
Graham, Merrydith Spicer.
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